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1950s  COPENHAGEN CHAIR & OT TOMAN
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Copenhagen Hair-on-Hide Copenhagen UpholsteredCopenhagen Hair-on-HideCopenhagen Leather

Copenhagen Spitfire Copenhagen Hair-on-Hide Underside Copenhagen Hair-on-Hide Top

COPENHAGEN CHAIRS

Leather 34”W x 31”D x 45”H
Hair-on-Hide 34”W x 31”D x 45”H
Upholstered 34”W x 31”D x 45”H
Spitfire 34”W x 31”D x 45”H

COPENHAGEN OTTOMANS

Leather 28”W x 21”D x 19”H 
Hair-on-Hide Underside 28”W x 21”D x 19”H 
Hair-on-Hide Top 28”W x 21”D x 19”H 

 Unlimited Furniture Delivery Starting at $95. See a store associate or our website for details.

Available in 4 stain-resistant fabrics in 8 colors and 6 premium leathers; leather available with hide-on-hair front or back. Stocked in sand Belgian linen and 
Glove leather; all other colors, fabrics and leathers are custom order. Allow 1-2 week delivery for stocked items, and 45-60 day delivery for custom orders,  
in most US metropolitan areas. See our website for Canada, pricing and additional views.

FEATURES

In 1958, Danish architect Arne Jacobsen designed a chair with proportions and curves 
that invite and embrace. His Egg chair became an instant icon. To celebrate Jacobsen’s 
unbridled creativity, we offer our reproduction in sumptuous leather, leather with hide,  
or leather with polished aluminum. Regardless of combination, each chair is spectacularly 
one-of-a-kind, with proportions that never fail to please. 

• Hand-distressed leather for softness and vintage appeal

• Hair-on-Hide chairs and ottomans feature natural, undyed hides; subtle variations  
 in shading, hair length and texture make each piece unique

• Copenhagen Spitfire Chair has a leather front and a sleek aluminum-clad back  
 accented with steel screws

• Swivels 360 degrees, with a slight tilt backwards

• Brushed aluminum base

FABRIC CARE

Dust or vacuum regularly to help keep fabric looking new. Dab spills immediately with 
a soft, white cloth dampened with distilled water. Do not use tap water or detergents to 
clean. Professional in-home upholstery cleaning is recommended. Avoid direct sunlight  
to protect the fabric.

LEATHER CARE

Aniline-dyed leather will lighten and soften with both use and time and develop a rich, 
burnished patina. Avoid direct sunlight and heat to prevent premature fading. Dab spills 
immediately with a soft, clean cloth. Do not use polishes, preservers, or leather soaps to 
clean. Light scratches may be rubbed out by the natural heat of a finger.

HAIR-ON-HIDE CARE

Spot clean by hand; no bleach; air dry. Using a soft damp (not wet) cloth, mild soap and 
warm water, gently wipe in the direction of the hair. Pat dry. When fully dry, brush lightly  
in direction of the nap. Do not soak the hide or get it too wet. Vacuum in the direction of  
the hide hair.

SWATCHES

Complimentary fabric and leather swatches available online, in stores or by calling 
800.816.0901.

Copenhagen Leather


